"Have a go" XC country day
Sunday 11th November 2018
Warren Barn Farm Slines Oak Road
Woldingham CR3 7HN
After the huge success of these events in the past we are delighted to be running them again this
year.
Using our set of mini XC jumps all no bigger than 2 foot high, these are all mini versions of XC jumps
you would see in any Hunter trial course. These jumps will be the basis of your "have a go XC day".
The" have a go day" is for horse and riders looking for experience and/or confidence and is open to
all ages, whether you are still on lead rein or haven't jumped for a bit, this is the day for you.
So has does the day work?
 There will be some 15 - 16 mini jumps available on a relatively flat and confined area.
 There will be three available times 10am , 11.30 and 1pm (subject to numbers)
 There will be a designated working in area to use
 On each time there will be a maximum of 8 – 16 riders on the course, with a maximum of
two riders at each fence at any time - Club stewards will be on hand to monitor
 Helpers and instructors are welcome on foot but must stay with their riders at all times
 Once you have conquered a fence you can then move onto another
 Finally, after an hour all riders will be called back to a collection point (advised on the day)
and you will all then have an opportunity, to either go individually or in pairs, around a set 8
or more jumps - doing as many as you want
 Rosettes to all
 Back protectors (with Purple badge MUST be worn)
 Open to both members and non-members
All bookings must be pre-paid. Online booking will be available.
Members £10 non-member £20.00

